
February & March 2015MS
A Happy Ending and A New Beginning

February 1st was the last day Reverend Meredyth Ward was with us. 
After giving a very heartfelt sermon on her time spent with us, the 
Sunday school presented her with cards they had made for her. We all 
enjoyed a lovely reception in the church parlor to say goodby and wish 
her well as she begins her new endeavor as Urban Missioner in the Main 
South area of  Worcester. (see Bishop’s Announcement on page 4)

The New Beginning is two folder - the Marie’s Mission Diaper Campaign Kickoff  - read more about this on pages 3 and the 
results of  the event on page .  We also celebrate a new beginning with the arrival of  our new Deacon, David Woessner, on 
March 8th.  His first contribution to The Light follows on page 2.
Everyone please come on March 8th to welcome our new Deacon and his wife, Kendy.
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From Deacon Dave’s Desk
Dear Parishioners of  St. Michael’s,

As I write, we are about to embark 
upon the journey of  Lent.  In the 
midst of  the long 40 days, the 
path of  each and every Lent offers 
its own twists and turns, its own 
unique challenges and difficulties 
(like unending, record-breaking 

snowstorms!), and its own growth and insight.  But each 
and every Lent, for all of  the differences between the years, 
brings us to the same place: the Passion and Death of  
our beloved teacher, friend, and Lord, Jesus Christ.  From 
the start of  the Lenten road through the tumult of  Holy 
Week, we are unable to see the glory of  the Resurrection; 
we force ourselves to “forget” the joy of  the risen Christ.  
Why? In order to walk with him to the cross: his cross, 
our cross.  So that our pilgrimage with Jesus is real for us, 
as it was for him.  Lent means taking the long, sober walk 
of  embracing defeat and death: realties that we all know, 
realties that Jesus shares with us, and that we, in turn, share 
with him in this bleak season. 

How’s that for a cheery letter of  greeting from your new 
deacon-in-charge?  Though I come to you in the midst of  
a penitential season, a time of  contemplation, when the 
“Alleluias” have been forbidden, I join you with over-
whelming joy in my heart.  I come to you ready to walk 
the Lenten road, ready to hear your stories, ready to learn 
about my new parish home, but most of  all, ready to share 
the holy sustenance of  God’s love for all of  us.  That’s all 
completely permitted in Lent!  It’s how we get through: we 
lean on each other, we take solace in the company of  those 
sharing the journey, we savor and share God’s love, even in 
the cold, grey slushiness of  the season.

Though we will begin this Lent in different places, our 
paths will join on March 8, and we will arrive at Holy 
Week together, one unified church drawing ever nearer to 
Christ.  Hopefully, along the way, we can sneak in a few 
smiles, laughs, and moments of  tenderness and warmth to 
tide us over through this long journey.  Until we meet, be 
assured of  my prayers for all of  you, and my longing to be 
your pastor.  I wish you fortitude, comfort, and insight in 
your observance of  a holy Lent.

Pax Christi,

Deacon Dave Woessner
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Stewardship Ministry Team News
I would like to start a BIG thank you to all who have returned 
their pledge cards. They are received with deep gratitude.

We are already planning next year’s activities which will 
include a pancake supper and pancake toss on Shrove Tuesday, 
the Seder meal during holy week, and more adult forum’s.

We will also be assisting the vestry in launching the Diaper 
Outreach program.  Many parishioners have wondered why we 
chose this program, so I would like to tell you.

The Sunday of  the his last visit after the 10am service, our new 
bishop, Bishop Douglas Fisher, asked to meet with the vestry 
and asked us “what is your church known for”, we thought 
about it and came up with things like “we have a great fair”, “a 
good yard sale”, and “we have a big parking lot”.  The bishop 
then asked us “what would you like to be known for?” and 
proceeded to outline many outreach projects that had been 
successful at other churches.  One of  these was a diaper 
program, and he told us about the huge impact a diaper 
program can have in preventing child abuse and improving 
the lives of  parents and very young children.  Diaper rash can 
cause inconsolable babies who are in pain and who do not 
sleep: parents who have babies that cannot be calmed and who 
do not sleep, often become short tempered and can potentially 
take that out on the baby.  Providing diapers, which can be 
quite expensive, is a fairly simple way to break that cycle. 

So a group of  vestry members met and looked at the viability 
and fit of  several of  the potential outreach programs the 
Bishop had presented, and the diaper outreach seemed both 
the most doable, and perhaps the biggest potential for good.  
So the kick off  will be on Friday, February 13th.
More details are including in the Family Fellowship article.

Yours in Christ
Mary Kalmanovitch and the Stewardship Ministry Team

Family Fellowship
Dear Friends, 
We hope this finds you all safe, warm and recouping after the 
Christmas and New Year holidays.  The children have had a 
busy past few weeks, with caroling the Burncoat neighborhood, 
and Burncoat Plains.  Preparing for the Family service on 
Christmas Eve (Thank you Sarah-Kate) and with their studies 
each Sunday.  Great job guys!  We are so proud of  each one of  
you!

2015 promises to be an exciting year for the Sunday school and 
Family fellowship.  We are welcoming a new priest, and all the 
children are on their edge of  their seat to meet him, and we are 
kicking off  our community outreach named Marie’s Mission.

Marie’s Mission is in honor of  Patrick and Sarah Galvin’s 
little daughter, Marie, who passed and is now their guiding 
angel.  Marie’s Mission will offer to those in need, diapers, rash 
cream & wipes.  We are planning on extending this to baby 
bedding and perhaps gently used clothing.

We invite you all to a kick off  party
on Friday, February 13th at 6:30 pm. 

Admission is a box of  diapers sizes 1 or 2. 
Please help us kick start this wonderful out reach!

We want to also give a huge thank you to Merideth Ward for 
all she has done for our church and children.  Her children’s 
homilies were crammed full of  information, and were 
insightful.  We will miss her dearly.  Good luck Merideth on 
your next adventure.

We would also like to take this time to thank all of  those who 
helped to make the residents of  Burncoat Plains Christmas 
special.  Your generosity DOES make a difference.
 
Happy New Year to you all from the Family Fellowship 
Committee.

Sincely, 
Erin Baril for the Family Fellowship Committee
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         ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE  BISHOP’S OFFICE

 
  Urban Missioner for Worcester Appointed

 
January 5, 2015
 
I have appointed the Rev. Meredyth Wessman Ward Urban Missioner for Worcester 
effective January 1, 2015.  Meredyth will be working in the Main South area of  Worcester engaging with people whose need 
is great.  This new ministry will evolve as community partners are engaged and she can see where help is most needed. 
 
One emerging project is to assist young families in the city - especially those in which a parent is struggling to stay sober or 
drug-free - with the gap of  directed care and mentoring for children who are too young for “Head Start.” Meredyth has 
already approached Clark University, WPI and Holy Cross.  Students are eager to partner with us to provide very early 
childcare. The work ahead will be creative, ecumenical and focused. 
 
Meredyth’s ministry is being funded by a grant from The Episcopal Church which our diocese was able to match with the 
financial legacy of  St. John’s, Worcester. The people of  St. John’s must know that mercy, compassion and hope for the most 
vulnerable will be their lasting gift to the people of  Worcester.
 
This is church in reverse - no building, no vestry, no place where holy things happen.  The city will be Meredyth’s church.  
One day, with God’s grace, perhaps a community of  faith will emerge.  For now, the only thing that matters is presence and 
perseverance.  I ask you to join me in praying for Meredyth as she begins this exciting work on our behalf.  
 
+Doug

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper

As we begin another Lenten season a pancake supper was held at St. Michael’s. About forty people enjoyed pancakes, sausage,
crepes, and applesauce. We were delighted with the donation of  homemade apple pies from Earl Scott for dessert. As has 
become a tradition at this supper, a pancake flipping contest was held. Although all the children did great I suspect the Atchue 
children have practiced!  Regan holds the winning numbers of  flips, Griffin is the fastest flipper, and Evan is the most intense 
flipper! You can’t beat good food and fellowship. Thank you to Julie and Mary for doing all the cooking and all those who set up 
and cleaned up.
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February

----- Birthdays -----
 
 3          Jane Leary
 4          Pete Seskevich
 5          Nancy Young
 6          Deborah Atchue
 8          Ronald Stake
11         Lorraine Morse
14         Jessica Burgoyne
            Ann Klump
17         Ray Vallee
18         Elizabeth Dunbar
22         Don Rudge
24         Jane Berube
27         Mary Dunlap
29         Lee Kallio Kern

----- Anniversaries -----

  1          Lorraine and Channing Morse
  2          Lorry Magnuson and Walter Roach
15          Sophia and Ray Vallee

March

----- Birthdays -----
 
  2          Scott Atchue
  3          Errol Mancini
  4          Lorry Magnuson
              Ethel Manahan
  5          Arthur Holmes
  7          Paul Bowler
  8          Caro Cox
10          Jordan Emmett Cox
11          Barbara Arnold
              Lorraine Morse
              Bill Wyman 
16          Dylan Baril
19          Carl Bahn
20          Philip Leary
21          Marcella Holmes
22          Steve Johnson
26          Polly Copp
27          Laurence Hendricken
28          Ronald Lohnes
30          Pam Rudge
31          Jeff  Bohlin

----- Anniversaries -----

             None

Results of Annual Meeting

The results of  elections at Annual Meeting are as follows:
Senior Warden - Deborah Atchue
Junior Warden - Ray Vallee
Clerk - Barbara Arnold (3 months)

New Vestry Members - Sandra Forrest - 3 years, Paul Bowler - 1 year

Representatives to Diocesan Convention - Noel Sydney Davis, Bill Burgoyne (alternate)

Thank you to Pete Seskevich for his many years of  service as our previous Junion Warden and to Louise Motta for her many 
years as Clerk.  Thank you also to the off-going Vestry members - Don Rudge, Mary Kalmanaovitch, and Bill Burgoyne.
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Marie’s Mission Kick-off

The kick-off  event for Marie’s Mission; our new outreach program Friday, February 13th was a very successful event. It began 
with an opening prayer by our soon to be Deacon in charge David Woessner. The parishioners in attendance were pleased that 
Deacon Dave and his wife Kendy were able to attend.

Louise Motta read a very heartfelt opening statement written by her daughter Sarah [The program is named in memory of  
Sarah and Pat Galvins ‘ daughter] Thomas and James Galvin presented the first donation of  diapers. The admission to the 
event was diapers, baby wipes’ and or diaper crème. HUNDREDS of  diapers and wipes were donated!  The purpose of  this 
program is to ensure that families in need have an adequate supply of  diapers for their infants and toddlers.

There was no shortage of  food provided. After the main meal was finished an assortment of  lovely Valentine themed desserts 
were offered, including a beautiful cake made by Katie Kalmanovitch. There was cookie decorating for the children. We were 
then entertained by the magic of  Tim Wilder to the delight of  young and old.

A big thank you to all those who came and helped begin this outreach program. We would also like to thank all those 
parishioners who although unable to attend the event dropped off  diapers etc. to the church.
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Deadline for the 
April Light is 

March 15, 2015

  Thank you to everyone who helped deliver Christmas plants
to our shut-ins.

Blessings - Deborah Atchue, Flower Lady

Heifer International Breakfast at the farm will be March 14th at 9:30.
A sign up sheet will be in the Narthex or call the church office to make a reservation.

This event is hosted by Bill and Mitzi  Bernier.

The latest amount of  Can tabs turned in equals
4 lb 12 oz

making our total to date 59lb 6oz!!!!!

Following the March 1st service, there will be an adult forum
“Welcoming a New Rector/Priest/Deacon” 

with the Reverend Canon Rich Simpson
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